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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That clauses 4 and 5 stand pan 
of the BiU.”

The Motion was adopted.

Clauses 4 and 5 were added to the Bill

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I \:>eg U 
move;

“That the Bill be passed.’*

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Que? 
tion is:

“That the Bill be passed.

The Motion was adopted

15.03 hrs.
MOTOR VEHICLES (AMENDMENT) 

BILL.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Then there 
is the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) 
Bill. Before the Minister moves it 
I must mawe at least one remark, that 
is, I had been receiving amendments 
till this morning which is not good in 
oractice. According to the rules, they 
should come at least one day before. 
Otherwise, we just cannot circulate 
these amendments to the Members, 
although an attempt has been made 
today to circulate cyclostyled copies of 
the amendments. They have been cir
culated. In any case, in future, we 
will be very strict in case of amend
ments and Members should be vigilant* 
about sending their amendments in 
time. As soon as the Bill is circulated 
they should send their amendments. 
Even the Government amendments 
have come only today. I think both 
the Government and the Members 
should be vigilant about it and they 
should send their amendments in time.

Mr. Mlixister.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM): I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend
the Motor Vechicles Act, 1939. be
taken into consideration.”

While moving this Bill for considera- 
tion before this Honourable House, I 
v\'ish to sa y  a few things by way of 
amplification of purposes of this BilL 
In the beginning of 1976; the amending 
Bill was brought before this House to 
enable the Government to implement 
the policy regarding national permit. 
Again in July. 1977, another Bill was 
D rough t before this House whereby 
certain amendments were effected mak
in g  punishment stringent for drunkard 
drivers. It also made wearing crash 
nelmets compulsory for drivers of two 
soater vehicles.

The purpose of this Bill had been 
explained in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons and I do not like to take 
more time of the House in amplify
ing that. One promise was made by 
the Janata Party in the election mani
festo in 1977. On page 22 of that; 
under the heading, ‘New deal for
weaker sections’, itsays:

“It is a matter of deep shame that 
ever after three decades of advent of 
Independence, the social and econo
mic conditions of the weaker 
sections of the society, particularly 
the Scheduled Castes and Tribes, 
continue to be abject. They are 
still subject to many forms of dis
crimination and have been victims 
of foul atrocities.”

In the next para, it says:

“The Janata Party believes that 
the disparities that separate these 
members of society from the more 
educationally and economically 
advanced sections cannot be radi
cally reduced without a policy of 
special treatment in their favour.
It will accordinjgly provide ptefewtt- 
iiai op^rtunilies for educatiiwi Utld 
^eif-eniployxiirat to theKe dection*.**
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In 1962 a meeting _ .Minf^ers 
charge of welfare in the States was 
called by the then Home Minister 
Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri and a deci
sion was taken that if we wanted to 
effectively improve the conditions of 
the Scheduled Castes and Tribes, the 
state governments and the Central 

Government shall have to make reser
vations in the general sector also. 
There is a special sector meant for 
the members of the Scheduled Castes, 
the provision of funds, etc. The con
cession that are given are very limited. 
That is why the condition of these 
classes has not improved effectively. 
It v/as therefore decided that as 
against the .special sector, the same 
principle erf reservation should be 
applied in matters of divisible, in
dividual items where the government 
machinery the state government or 
the Central Government gives certain 
^)enefits to the society.

I am one of these who had been a 
Minister in the state government. I 
have been very keen that the state 
government should also provide for
reservation in matters of divisible in-
'lividual benefits in the general sector. 
But somehow the state governments 
have not been agreeing. Some state
governments did enact some pro
visions. Andhra was one State, some 
other states also took measures to see 
that certain reservations were made
in the matter of divisible, individual 
benefits. After coming to power, the 
Janata Party further passed a resolu
tion in November 1977 that this prin
ciple of reservation would be extended 
to individual items also in the general 
sector. It is in pursuance of that 
resolution that this Bill had been
• rought forward.

As I said the main purpose of the 
is to make reiservutions iJQ 

favour of the scheduled Castes 
Jn the matte of national per- 
niits, public carriers, state carriage 
permits. This pilniciple of reser
vation and givmg beneit ig also 
^ r s  of the economically poor section?,
».c. those sections Which are econo

mically weaker sections. There has 
been much talk of g iv in g  some kind 
ol preferential treatment to those 
people who are economically poor. 
There are people in society who are 
socially, educationally and economi
cally backward. But only lip sympa
thy has been shown to these sections 
and no tangible steps have been taken 
to remove their backwardness. In 
the Bill an attempt is being made to 
see that these sections also get some 
K in d  of preference or reservatiO M
which may be decided by the State 
Governments.

There are other purposes of the Bill 
also. For example we are going to 
make some stringent punishment for 
the offence of ticketless travel. To my 
friends it may appear that we have 
provided some strong action or
stringent measures—because we have 
provided a fine of Rs. 500 or ten times 
the fare whichever is less and that 
may appear harsh to some of the hon 
members. But in order to prevent
ticketless travel, it is a necessary
step.

SH RI R. VENKATARAM AiN (Madras 
South): Whichever is less or more?

SHRI CHAND RAM: Rs. 500 is the 
maximum or ten times the value of 
fare. It means ‘less’.

We are also making provision for 
grant of separate licence for driving 
buses and trucks. We are also pro
viding to increase the period of 
validity of driving licences, other than 
those of professionals, from three years 
to five years.

Attempt has been made to ask the 
State Governments to prescribe mini
mum educational qualifications for 
persons to whom licences tp drive—i.e. 
transport licences—are issued.

There are some consequential 
amendments also to which I will not 
like to dilate and touch. I hope the 
hon., ,mei;n^ers will give their un
stinted support to this tiill. This BIU
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is very simple and a non-controversial 
Bill.

11 need be I will reply to the various 
«5uggejtions and observations of the 
bon. members.

'MB. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion
niovi I:

“That the Bill lurther to amend 
, the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, be
taken into consideration.”

SHRI VINAYAK PRASAD YADAV 
(Saharsa); I bei to move:

‘ “That the BiL be circulated for the
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 

•by the 5th January, 1979.” (22).

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN (Mad- 
ras South): The Motor Vehicles Act 
was passed in 1939 and forty years 
have elapsed since then. If one takes 
this Act and tries to go through it, he 
will find it like a banyan tree, with so 
many aeral roots consisting of hund
reds of amendments to this Act. It 
is almost imposbit;ie for a person to 
get the correct position and the state 
of the law. Since then it has been 
amended to often and so much that it 
has lost some of the original virtues 
it had. My first suggestion to the GrOv- 
ernment, therefore, is that it is 
time that they brought forward a con
solidated amending Act, putting all 
these things into a proper shape and 
re-examining the various aspects in 
relation to the issue of permits, the 
inter-State routes, the position of 
goods traflRc in relation to the inter
state as well as the inter-State traffic 
and all matters like taxation, etc. in 
one campass.

The Government have appointed a 
committee under Mr. B. D. Pande to 
examine the transport policy. I hope, 
Government will seriously take into 
consideration the need lor revising 
the entire law in relation to the Motor 
Vehicles Act.

I shall briefly touch one or two points 
because the whole Act is not before

US for consideration. In the first
place, the Railways have not been able 
to carry the traffic that is offered in 
this country. Time and again, the 
House has very strongly and severely 
criticised the inability of the Railways 
to carry goods particularly carry coal 
to various parts of India, inability to 
rrovide transport for carrying salt 
from South India to the north and 
several such complaints have emanat
ed in this House. It should be the 
policy of road transport, therefore, to 
come to the aid of a proper distribu
tion system in this country whereby 
shortages will not develop, not because 
there are shortages of goods but be
cause th^re are shortages in trans
port. It is a pity that when goods are 
available, certain parts of the country 
should be starving because the trans- 
port is not able to fulfil its functions. 
The transDort is not able to do its duty 
to the country Therefore, the time 
has come when we should look upon 
roud tran.-port as one of the essential 
transport system of t^is country and 
try to strengthen it so that it can 
function as another limb of transport 
organisation of the country and satisfy 
the needs.

Those who know the history of 
the Motor Vehicles Act know that the 
regulation of road transport was under
taken very largely to prevent competi
tion between the road and the railways. 
In fact, the expression used was co
ordination between railways and road 
transport; it was more or less a for
mula used for the purpose of curbing 
the growth and development ol road 
transport to enable the railways to 
survive and make profit. From those 
days we have travelled very far. Both 
railways and the roadways are not 
able together to serve the needs of 
the country, and there are shortages 
In the country, because the two systems 
even together are not able to fufll the 
transport needs of the country. There
fore, road transport should be taken 
up on an urgent basis and developed 
without any reference to its impiict on 
railways.
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In the earlier years it was stated 
that transport over long distances 
must be reserved for railways or the
road transport should not be allowed 
to take up these long distance traffic. 
Therefore, the issue of permits was 
regulated in such a way that the road 
transport was under a handicap and 
it was not able to carry traffic over 
long distances. The present position
IS that the road transport has to be 
encouraged to take up long distance 
haulage and see that it serves the 
needs of the public so that both the 
railways and the road transport to- 
'^erher are able to meet the needs. This 
is my first suggestion and I hope the 
Transport Minister will give his 
serious attention to this, because this 
is very urgent. We should not go by 
the rut; we have been travelling on 
the rut too long we have got to see 
that the righful role of road transport, 
more particularly in the field of trans
port of goods, is given all encourage
ment.

The second point I would like to 
emph-asize is that the nationalisation 
of road transport has received very 
scant attention in recent years. The 
object of nationalisation of road trans
port was that regardless of profit
ability of any particular route or any 
particular area, the nationalised units 
would be able to discharge the func
tions of tarnsport, without taking into 
account the overall profitability as 
such. For instance, it is well known 
that in suburban and urban traffic, the 
transport is not profitable. It is well- 
known that the city operation of buses 
is not profitable. The reason is buses 
in the rural areas operate over long
distances as much as 300 miles per
day, while the city and suburban buses 
do not operate for more than 150 miles 
 ̂ day, because the city buses have con

straints like road blocks, traffic lights, 
stoppage at every bus stop and so on. 
Therefore, it is not possible for a city 
bus to operate for more than 120 to 150 
^iles a day. Therefore, when the
vehilcle utilisation becomes less, the
profitability also goes down. So, it is 

ôund that the city and suburban

operations are not as profitable as the 
long distance operations in the rural 
areas.

In most of the cities and urban 
areas we have nationalised transport, 
L-ecause it serves the needs of the 
public, irrespect of the profitability of 
that particular undertaking. Unfortu
nately, now this principle has almost 
been given the go-by and the urge .for 
nationalisation of transport is slowly 
weakening. I would like the hon. 
Minister to take up this question of 
having more nationalised transport in 
the country, for the purpose of serving 
the needs of the people and this prin
ciple should receive a certain amount 
ot Driority and also assistance from 
the Planning Commission.

The third point which I would like 
to mention generally is the question of 
vehicle availability. It is now found 
that we are unable to get trucks and 
Qusas for our use. This country hab 
gone through cycles of surpluses and 
deficits. Hardly two years ago we are 
told that there was a surplus of vehi
cles in our country, that there was no 
off-take and that the vehicle produc
tion must be cut down, but today the 
position is that vehicles are not avail
able. There is a premium on trucks 
with all the attendant evils. Whenever 
there is a shortage, there is a premium 
and black market. Therefore, though 
it is not within the Transport Ministry, 
they should work in co-ordination with 
the Industries Ministry to anticipate 
the rate of growth in traffic and the 
number of vehicles that would be 
needed, and on that basis plan the 
production of commercial vehicles. If 
we are going to have a policy of hand 
to mouth existence, just providing 
whatever the market would take at 
the moment, we are bound to go 
through the same cycle of shortages 
resulting in black market, p«nnium 
and all the misfortunes that afflict the 
country, followed by a certain period 
of surplus and so on. Therefore, my 
suggestion is that there should bc 
better co-ordination between the
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Transport Ministry and the Intuistries 
Ministry with regard to the manufa 
ture of commercial vehicles so as to 
have planned production to take care 
of the needs of the country.

After making these preliminar> 
observations. I w^uld like to refer to 
the Bill. I welcome some of its pro 
visions. For instance, the provision 
for a separate licence for driving 
trucks and for driving buses is wel- 
coine. The kind of skill and experience 
as well as the trainings required for 
driving these two vehicles differ, and 
It is good we have in this Bill such 
a provision.

earning their livelihood as drivers are 
not affected by the new rule that we 
provide.

Then there is a new provision with 
regard to registration of re-built 
ehicles. 1 do not know the Minister 

was cursory when he introduced the 
Bill, he did not refer to many of the 
provisions. There are certain things 
which should be brought to the notice 
of the hon. members, even at the time 
of consideration of the Bill, because 
what we debate in the House and what 
Nve explain in the House may become 
the guidelines for those who adminis
ter and implement the legislation 
later. So far as the rebuilt vehicles 
are concerned.. . .

There is also a provision in the Bill 
for giving licences for driving private 
vechiles as paid employees. Today 
the drivers of private vehicles need 
not take licence. It is enough if he 
has a owner-driver licence. This is a 
veiy salutarj- provision and I welcome 
it.

I also welcome the provision relat
ing to educational qualifications in 
respect of drivers, but I hope the 
Minister will not say that the driver 
must have passed the SSLC or some 
such examination. The qualification 
should be such that he is able to read 
the road signs and understand the 
traffic regulations. He may be asked 
to pass a test about such knowledge 
rather than pass the eight or tenth 
standard and the like.

Also I would like to caution because 
when we introduce a new rule, we 
forget the difficulties of the existing 
people. There are a number of drivers 
w ho are over 45 and 50 years of age. 
If you say that those drivers must also 
get the educational qualification, then 
most of them will be deprived of their 
jobs and they will become unemploy
ed. We have to make a provision in 
the rules that such a rule will not 
apply to Derson^ who are over 45 years 
of age, to  that persons who are now

SHRI CHAND RAM: They are ex
plained in the objects and reasons.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I do 
not know who drafted it. I am sorry, 
I wish I could have commended it; it 
is not enough, it is very cursory and it 
(ioes not bring out the salient features 
of the Bill. Of course, the Bill con
tains very many good points and it 
is for the Government to take credit 
tor some good points, although we are 
going to say that there are weaker 
points. Well, that is beside the point.

My point is that a rebuilt vehicle, 
which is a cannibalised one—you take 
engine Irom somewhere, parts from 
somewhere else and put them all to
gether and than make it a vehicle, 
which We call in technical language a 
cannibalised vehicle—must be road 
worthy. There is no provision, when 
you say that a re-built vehicle register
ed, that it must be road worthy, whereas 
m the case oi other vehicles, they 
must be road tested and it must be 
approved. Before you grant an indus
trial licence, for a vehicle, the engine 
is 1 ut to a road test and it has to pa3S 
through the test and it is only when 
it is approved, it can be fitted in. The 
vehicle has to go through the road test 
before it is apxuroved and th i^  only It 
can be marketed. In respect of the
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re-built vehicles, there is no such test, 
if we put these vehicles on the road 
without the test, they will surely be 
engines of destruction rather than of 
trqnsport. In this case we should not 
go every liberally towards the rebuilt 
vehicles and we have to take a lot of 
('are in respect of the registration of 
re built vehicles.

Now you have suggested in the Bill 
that w'hen the vehicle is transferred 
from one State to another a no-objec
tion certificate is to be obtained. So. 
far so good. There will be no objec
tion. You have also stated in the Bill 
that even in other transfers, intra- 
i.late transfer there should be a no 
objection certificate. The reason in 
the case of the inter-State transfer is 
that a vehicle may be stolen Or the 
taxes due thereon may not have been 
p;iid. For the.se reasons, you must 
insist that a no-objection certificate 
should be obtained. But when you 
corne to intra-state transfer, why 
should there be a no-objection certi- 
liĉ ate? Today, without any such certi 
ficate, by just filling up the forms by 
the transferor and the transferee, the 
vehicles are transferred. But when you 
say that you must get a no-objection 
certificate, it is going to be a hurdle 
in the way of smooth transfer intra- 
Stale. Therefore, I am going to oppose 
fh{]t clause when it is put to vote.

certificate and issue a new certificate* 
There must be some adjudication as to 
who was at fault. Sometimes it is not 
the companies which really advance 
money. Most of the trucks and buses 
are financed by a class of people who 
are professional and hereditar>' 
money-lenders, do not want to men
tion any category of them because I do 
not want to offend anybody. It is 
well-known that a class of professional 
and hereditary money-lenders lend 
money for hire-purchase of trucks and 
buses and they seize these things at 
the slightest opportunity. They go to 
the registration authority and say that 
the registration certificate should be 
cancelled and a new registration certi
ficate should be issued.

In the Bill, you have now provided 
that if he goes and say that in the hire- 
purchase agreement he has defaulted 
and he has seized the vehicles, then, 
without any adjudication as to who 
was at fault, whether the other person 
has any objection or any reasons there 
for or any grounds for his case, as iŝ 
provided here, to the registering autho. 
rity can cancel the registration certifi
cate and issue a fresh certificate. 
Therefore, in the treatment of hire- 
purchase. I would urge that there 
should be an adjudication as to who 
Was at fault, whether it was the bor
rower Or the lender. Then only, a 
fresh certificate should be issued.

As regards hire-purchase. I am sorry 
the amendment has just been circulat
ed, a few minutes back, and I have not 
had the time to fully examine it. 
'^^ re  is a great deal of hardship 
caused, on the one side, by the un- 
scruplous hire-purchasers and, on the 
other side, by the unscruplous lenders 
who give money and take the vehicle. 
In each case, it depends on the facts 
of the case, in the Bill, you have 
assumed that the fault lies always with 
the purchaser. You have said that if 
he does not deliver the certificate with
in time or as soon as the vehicle is 
taken over then the transport authority 

cancel the previous registration

Lastly, I come to the provision for 
reservation of permits for the weaker 
sections. On principle, everybody will 
welcome it. Nobody will object to it. 
Is it practicable. Are you really going 
to satisfy anybody of this class? A 
bus today costs about Rs. l lakh, a 
truck today costs about the same. 
Which member of the weaker sections 
of the society, which member of the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes would be able to invest this 
much money and buy a vehicle for 
himself? This will, definitely, lead to 
only benami transactions. The per
sons who cannot afford really to put 
these vehicle on the road by paying
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even an initial deposit will lend their 
names and there will be great abuse 
On the contrary, I have a suggestion to 
make. We have now a provision that 
the cooperative societies must be given 
a preference in the issue of permits 
It is in the Motor Vehicles Act. Pro> 
vision may be made ior the weaker sec
tions of the society and the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes forming 
cooperatives, to whom cooperative* 
institutions may land money. Thert- 
by, they will be enabled to run these 
buses. A more provision that the wea
ker sections of society or the Schedule( 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes will have 
preference in the matter of grant cl 
permits will, in the ultimate analysis, 
lead to greater abuse rather than help 
those classes whom you want to help

Now, this is the most important pari 
of the Bill and. when I say this, it 
should not understood that I am in 
anyway against the provision. What 
I Say is that this provision will not 
really help the weaker sections or the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
If you really want to help them, the 
other way is to enable cooperatives 
being formed of these people. We 
may put in a clause saying that coope 
ratives of weakers sections of the 
society and cooperatives of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes will be 
entitled to certain assistance. Instead 
O f  this preference, you can say that 
they will have preference over other 
cooperatives. Even now in another 
clause you have said that cooperatives 
will have a preference: you can put 
in a clause saying that cooperatives of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
and of the weaker sections of society 
shall have a higher nriority over other 
cooperatives, in which case your obiec^ 
will be fulfilled. As It li, this will not 
serve any purpose. They will become 
mere name lenders. There will be an 
enormous number of ‘Benami’ trans
actions and ultimately this will lead to 
abuse and then you will come up with 
an  ameDding BiU either withdrawing

this provison or deleting this clause. 

15.43 hrs.

[Shrimati Paravathi Krishnan in the 
C/mir]

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDl (Agra): The importance of road 
transport needs no emphasis but at the 
moment we find that it is in a state of 
complete anarchy. There is no sort of 
discipline. The Administration has
not been able to give an efficient,
honest and expeditious transport to the 
people.

Madam, here even in the capital city, 
in regard to city transport, particularly 
the scooters, taxis and also buses, we 
find no dearth of complaints, both of 
cheating and other malpractices. A 
visitor coming for the first time to 
Delhi finds himself completely at their 
mercy.

Meters are set working from before 
and passengers are also taken by a 
circuitous route. Further, the metres 
have no lights and, in the night, you 
can never know what exactly is the 
fare that has been recorded. Thus the 
public is cheated in every way.

Again, taxis and scooters freely 
refuse to take passengers if it does not 
suit them. They stand at the stands 
but, stiD, when they are asked to go 
along, they ask ‘What is your destina
tion* and if the destination is not 
distant enough or if it does not suit 
their convenience, they refuse and one 
is completely stranded, especially at 
nights. In spite of the fact that this is 
the capital city, such is the condition. 
I do not know what impression the 
foreigners get when they come to this 
city, because, as i said, cheating and 
malpractices are so common that one 
feels disgusted about them. No one is 
spared, but the outsiders and strangers 
naturaUy suffer more.

Another difficulty which, of course, 
has nothing to do with this Bill Is 
about the goods transport. There ai^
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road-blocks at every stage in the shape 
of tax and octroi barriers. In the 
mofussil areas, this has become a very 
sore point. This prolongs the time 
taken for the journey, at every stage 
you find the goods trucks standing in a 
queue for an hour or two hours. There 
is lot of corruption; money is passed 
and then they are allowed to go with
out paying the tax. Otherwise, they 
are harassed. So, all these matters 
need to be attended to.

In the mofussil towns, things are 
much worse. For example, in A^i a— 
and in many other places a l s o — the 
meters have been fixed, but nobody 
charges according to the meter. The 
meters are not worked at all, and 
charges for the jo'^rneys are some
times four times or even more, just 
at the pieasure of the taxi or scooter 
driver. There is thus complete anar- 
c'hy so far as the administration of 
ihis Act is concerned.

In Vrjtes, there is over loading even 
Adhere the service is nationalised. 1 
think, the experience of the common 
Tian is that wherever a route is natio
nalised. the good points come into 
/iow, only so long as the buses are 
now. but shortly thereafter, things 
si art deteriorating. The buses which 
are run on roads in the rural areas and 
in the mofussil towns are not even 
properly cleaned, their maintenance î  ̂
extremely poor, they exude fumes, the 
fumes come into the bus itself, and 1 
dare say that the life of the conductor 
and the driver is shortened at least by 
a few years. The ordinary passenger 
*̂ lso feels a heavy load on his chesi 
'because of these fumes. As I was 
j^aying, the maintenance of the buses î  
extremely poor, they are full of rub
bish and dust. This is the condition 
of the nationalised road transport that 
We see in the countryside. Whenever 

is Supplemented by private buses 
the preference of the ordinary passen
gers is or those private buses because 
they are better maintained. Why this 
deterioration takes place is because of 
tnonopoly and absence of competition, 
and the result 1b that things go as they

please; nobody is bothered about them; 
the result is that Government losei 
and the public suffers. So, the nation
alised transport is very good on, 
paper, but in actual fact, I think, the 
private companies which are well or
ganized work much better. Of course, 
there is the question of earning more 
profits. But that is a different matter. 
But if you make it as a monopoly, 
then certainly things are bound to 
deteriorate as they have done. This is 
the experience, i think, everywhere.

With regard to the other provisions 
of the Bill, as Mr. Venkataraman said, 
there has been a plethora of amend
ments and one is at a loss to find what 
is the correct position in any matter. 
Here again, not only I would plead for 
consolidation but aiso for simplifica
tion. Here i will cite one or two inst
ances how procedures have been made 
more complicated. In our State of 
Uttar Pradesh, the State Government 
have made their own rules under 
which issuing of driving licence, rene
wal of driving licence and registration— 
all these have been concentrated at the 
Divisional Headquarters. Now Ima
gine a man residing, say, in Mainpurl. 
He has to send his driving licence and 
re^if^trntion certificate to Agra for 
renewal and also take his vehicle for 
inspection. This used to be done at 
the district headquarters previously 
by Gagetted Police officers. All these 
things need to be remedied.

Again, in regard to the provisions in 
this Bill about transfer ownership, as 
Mr. Venkataraman has pointed out, 
why should the State require a no- 
ob.iection certificate for Intra-State 
transfers? My point is that even for 
inter-state transfers it should be the 
duty of the registering authority to 
verify the antecedents of the vehicle 
or of the transferor and the transferee. 
Why should the onus be laid on the 
person who is effecting the transfer? 
This is a very ordinary matter, but it 
gives such a lot of trouble. It g iv e s  
more and more opportunities for cor
ruption. Sometimes the Police report 
is not coming and one has probably
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run about to get it expedited. Then the 
office itseU is delaying the report to 
the other registering authorities. All 
these things happen and there is a lot 
of corruption. i would plead, you delete 
clause 29(A). H you want any sort 
of verification^ it should be done by 
departmental officers. The transferor 
and transferee should only be required 
to inform the registering authority 
that the transfer has taken place. Be
yond this there should be no obligation 
t>n them. The verification should be 
done by the registering authority itseU, 
which has a very large office and staft 
lor the purpose. Here you put this 
onus on the private individual who 
has sold his car. What ofTence has he 
committed for which he is penalised. 
1 will plead for deletion of this clause 
and the consequential amendments. I 
have given notice of some amendments 
but unfortunately, they were given 
late. 1 do not know whether they will 
be circulated or not. i will plead that 
if you are anxious that the administra
tion of this Bill should be more effica 
tious and effective, then please see that 
the individual owner of the vehicle is 
not put to unnecessary harassment and 
t&e provisions are simplified. Madam, 
Chairman, i  will particularly empha
sise that such provisions should be 
deleted from the BilL Then, I fail to 
understand why differentiation is made 
between ‘goods vehicle’ or transport 
vehicle* when both types of vehicles 
are driven in the same manner? If 
anybody is competent to drive one, he 
Can easily drive the other. I can 
understand the distinction between a 
light and a heavy vehicle. But I fail 
tb understand the difference between 
the goods and the passenger vehicle 
when both of them are heavy vehicles.

These will only complicate the mat
te r and lead us nowhere.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You will conclude 
now.

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR- 
VEDI; The other difference made is 
between a private driving licence and

a public driving licence. The only 
advantage conferred is that a private 
driving licence can be renewed for 
years whereas a public driving licence 
is renewed for only three years. 1 do 
not know whether it has a great ad~ 
vantage.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have made 
that point. You will kindly conclude 
now. There are large number of spea
kers.

SHRI SHAMBHU NATH CHATUR
VEDI: 1 only plead with the hon 
Minister that those provisions should 
be removed from this Bill as these will 
only complicate matters. So, another 
Bill consolidating or rationalising the 
provisions should be brought forward 
so that the people know where they 
stand in regard to those provisions 
Administration should be made more 
effective and more efficient.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ravi.

SHRi VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Madam, Chairman, this is a good 
sign in the thinking of the hon. Minis
ter that he would like to give more 
preference to the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes and ether weaker sec
tions of the society. He wants to re
gulate the Act bv certain provisions

There are two to three points on 
which we need clarifications. First oi 
aU, the minister in his statement of ob 
jects and reasons has clearly explained 
that one of the major objectives is to 
give preference to the applicants be
longing to the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes as well as the society 
as a whole. But, Madam, Chairman, 
here the provisions could be misused 
by the people who can afford to pay 
and purchase vehicles and apply for 
the registration. There may be bena- 
mi names in regard to the scheduled 
castes and tribes. I say that there 
should be some other method to follow 
this up. There is no nroper guidance 
given. Without that and without the 
proper financial assistance to these 
weaker sections, it is not possible to 
implement your pious wish. That i  ̂
the point I am making out.
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I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister as to what are his proposals 
before him in that regard and how he 
is going to implement this legislation 
so as to help the weak sections of the 
society. Have you got any plan in 
this regard? Otherwise this can be 
misused by the people by putting in 
applications in benami names or by 
giving more money for putting in their 
signatures. Some people who can afford 
to p?iy will do that and individual 
applications might be misused by put
ting them with the benami names. This 
is my point number one. Secondly, 
as far as the assistance is concerned, 
we w?lcome this proposal to encourage 
these people in forming the coopera
tive societies. My point is that you 

, should ensure that the scheduled 
castes and schedul?d trii^es people get 
preference. My point is: they should 
get preference in the matter over the 
other society. But. how is to be en
sured? That is my point. I wish the 
minister to look into it

Then, there are other provisions 
about the punishment, that is, im
pounding of the licence. You have 
mentioned that in the principal Act 
also there is a provision about surren- 
fiered and cancellation of the licence. 
Before coming to that, Mr. Venkatara- 
man was mentioning about the educa
tional qualification. I agree with him 
that no educational qualification of a 
person should stand in anybody’s way 
who is unemployed, to learn the techni
calities of the driving and in getting a 
licence and getting himself employed. 
At the same time, I a/?ree with the 
view that they must read and write 

know about the traffic rules and 
tegulations. Moreover they must have 
some kind of value for the lives about 
^hich the rufTlans do not care. They 
never care for the pedestrians on the 
^oads, and they never care for human 

Accidents are taking place at an 
l^^arming rate in our country and there 

to be no control. Although we 
^‘'̂ ve passed the Bill—it was piloted by 

Prime Minister—that those found 
driving being drunk will be punished 

I am afraid, if the Minister looks 
1̂31 L.S.~10.

into it he will find not many persons 
have been arrested under this provi- 
iion. He will also find not many 
licences have been cancelled on this 
account. As f ir as my information 
goes only a very ncrmina] number of 
drivers have been punished on this 
account It means that you have not 
been able to implement the law.

16 hrs.
Now, Madam Chairman, providing 

of educational qualifications will have 
some kind of thinking in their mind 
about the value of human life and they 
will refrain from rash driving. It is 
a welcome feature that you are intro
ducing but you should not prescribe 
such qualifications that it may prove a 
barrier for getting a driving licence.

Now, Madam Chairman, clauses 15 
and 16 say about the disqualification of 
a person and impounding of a driv
ing licence. Clause 15(a) talks about 
habitual criminals and habitual drunk
ards but, I believe, Billa and Ranga 
still have licences. So, what is wanted 
is that 3̂ ou should give strict instruc
tions to the State governments to 
implement these provisions. My point 
is that you should make a specific pro
vision that if any person who has been 
convicted under section 304A of the 
IPC, his licence will be cancelled. In 
Moscow th e y  have got a system where
by if you make one offence the traffic 
constable makes one punch, if you 
make a second offence then second 
punch is made. On third puncli they 
cancel the driving licence automati
cally. So, here also we should not 
t a k e  it lightly and if a person is con
victed under section 304A IPC there 
should be a provision that his licence 
will be cancelled automatically. Strict 
punishment should be awarded to those 
who are involved in rash accidents 
t h a t  kill persons. Not only they 
should be imprisoned but their licences 
should be cancelled. Sections 72, 74, 16 
and i24A only give nominal punish
ment. Section 72 says that State gov
ernments may make some provision 
about limits of weight and limitations 
on use. There are many more offen-
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ces. So, you Have to identify the 
offences and also see that punishment 
is incorporated.

That is why Madam Chairman, j 
urge upon the hon. Minister that 
may bring in more amendments next 
time, a  not now, in this regard.

I am sorry my time is limited and I 
cannot elaborate much. Madam Chair
man, I would say a word about the 
Delhi Transport, because, the hon. 
Minister is dealing with it. The Minis
ter made a statement once upon a time 
that it is running at a loss. It is up 
to him to decide how to help the Delhi 
passengers with more road transport. 
You must have seen, Madam Chairman, 
a report which has appeared two days 
ago. It say that a century has been 
wasted by the Delhi citizens in waiting 
for the bus alone. It said that 2.8 mil
lion of Delhi passengers have been 
spending about a century time just in 
waiting for their buses. This is the 
problem here and this difficulty is being 
faced by the commuters. They are 
facing this problem because the proper 
organisation is just not there.

Madam Chairman, you come from 
Tamil Nadu and you know that 5 to 7 
corporations have been formed for 
road transport in Tamil Nadu which 
have been running very efficiently. 
Nationalisation of road transport as 
suggested by Mr. Venkataraman has 
been done very efficiently by the Tamil 
Nadu Government by forming these 
seven corporations. There is not one 
corporation but there are seven corpo- 
ijations there which have been formed 
by the Tamil Nadu Government. They 
make them compete with each other. 
They are all public sector corpora
tions. This is where Kerala is suffer
ing. There is only one corporation 
and We are suffering the loss. By 
creating different corporations you 
make the people feel that nationalised 
transport is much better than the pri
vate transport. That has been done by 
the Tamil Nadu Government.

I would even like to suggest to the 
hon. Minister: Why cannot you try this 
for Delhi? Regarding Delhi Transport 
system, well, I cannot say, it is ineffi
cient—I don’t want to make any sweep
ing comment. I would say: Please 
have a look into the problem.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Almost non- exist
ent!

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Yes, Ma
dam, almost non-existent! It is a real 
problem for the people concerned. You 
have got to reorganise the whole sys
tem. Merely going by the report of the 
officers who are saying that it is run
ning at 18 crores loss and so on will 
not help you at all. You have to re
organise the whole system and you 
have to see that people are helped 
more and more. You have to see 
what are the ways and means to do 
these things. You have to find them 
out. I don’t want to suggest anything, 
but I only want to say this. If any
body calls the DTC bus as a death- 
warrant on the road, don’t get agitat
ed; don’t get angry. It is a fact. No
body else can drive; nobody else is safe 
on the road. There is rash driving. 
They never look at the traffic rules at 
all. Please see that these traffic ru le s  
are implemented in Delhi not only by 
the police but your own departmental 
drivers. The drivers who resort to such , 
rash driving should not be allowed to 
these buses again. That is the strict 
way with which you have to deal 
with it. You ask any passenger on the 
road. He will say, DTC is a death- 
warrant. This impression should go.

I conclude with these words, M ad am  
Chairman; I do not want to take m u ch  
of the time. There have been com
ments made about amendments and  
certain points which were made in the 
course of speeches which must be ap 
preciated. You have to see how it > 
properly implemented. With these 
words, Madam Chairman, i  conclude 
my speech and I support the Bill. 
Thank you.
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if «fv «TTw> ?R f r̂ f f t ^  T̂fer?: I
^fTT^ ?t JT̂  fiR ’ errin’ »htt |  ?ft 4  
[j hPt»H V̂ TVt j r f f ^  ^T^T ^  Ĥ>41—
^  w f  I ^?TTVtrrrftvsNnr vTi>

^  ?fmf ^  
9!PT  ̂ ^  wnr VT T̂  f  ifft
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I

pTjf A ^  niv^^ ^ wit^

iTJ^n f  s-flT f̂ -T 
frt Tffi f^Tr 3̂TR, ttT^ q’T x r ^  

?TT̂ ^ f ^ T  7̂!T V inr ^  «rrr ^  w[^-
t, wft •JTT f^qr in I

«f> sT'Hf w<T? (v>¥nn) : wm ĵT
4 ?H F«faû  VT n<ri?T vr^ c  

®fT 55TT g I JTI Ht 1939 ^  VH «n
fftT HF̂ I ^ H*T*l-W»Ta «R <lftfiFVf̂ 1

V Hff F wwriff??TT v
rfrff" «rfVg-fT*T T^ I 1976 ^
«ifTf 4?t w rr— T̂ rĴ rfiT? ?v>ir wt wt̂
V ma I TO ^  TO irv '̂ ^?n wwrr wr# ?ft «r>
M\K y*T ^ qfrsTiT̂T w
5T|? T RflIV ^  H ^  TrnffTfft̂  W»̂*T T8T*n ĵ — T̂IT 

^  VT Mm V f?ra ir> wrm fw —

n? wî   ̂ ff? 5fr R vfimm fi> 
witftETT ffr ĝ rvT w r  v fw  wwlf, w^j 
w?a srvrr wffTurf ^
wrmifaR I  < ĴT iffTWf̂ fWT ^  m m x  

^  %h iTKtĉ f ^ [ VT  ̂ »ff ^
^ wfff ^ mrr ^—ir̂ rt 
mi f., «r̂ ?r HTf: mirarfT '̂V n% #’ f if^

^r fT#TTT  ̂ I ^ 5T> ;wwf
V j\TtC W ffmiT # f<T»f »̂T V wfWr 

—VTfefrfHwl, ffTxJf î, ?̂ff«r̂ Km?farf;
ffc7 ^ fqu? ^  ^  m  wm 

TO>̂ “r mffqlf T̂Tpf V \
3rftl 7t̂  m2T«R fTTT̂ Jihl 1?5T

^  T̂v?rr  ̂ I R qnr wsr̂ fr {[ f̂ r sfH
 ̂ 5.® irf 5 I imnr ^

5fp ^«H ^ 3|> vt
^ Hwq ;T̂1 I ^ir ?Tt|r ^  
f̂ TT —nf? ^ ?ftTT W<R> ^5-

VTT> HRfcT liTT H, ?Tt ;j?5 q f̂ifOTa i\  lTT?ft 
«f[ I wTi5(Tr 15 f«F ftr^ ^ ^  ffTWOTĴ
^  fvm wm fwi 5 m io f̂tn fuR vt, 
ftrfwff â '̂ ^Tiix irqfv r, i ,  (̂W?r
^, ^ft 9 wq;0 frtminct wp(\ h, ?ft 
qrfwe irw I f cTt^  ^  mw«n frr % 

vrfirw? ^ w?t T̂5T f̂ Tw UTirft
Iff % HTffTHm ^  «<T7WT ^ ift ÔTT |ft

Wfwr I  I

Vni fnlf^^ <R ^IT ffÛ fr?! ifniHT
«ntr qrr «rr̂  ^ I ?nsrftT f^  fnsw  ̂ ^  

ŵR?f v> witwT I, ^  vf wr?n  ̂ftnn irr m m  
^nr firm in Hvan ^

5 I i?v ?TT9 & d w w n  w  ip r  WTO fftw 
1^ I  I wWf, vifi? wrd ^  !ft Ht*T uro 
fftr ^ finrtfcr Hvn fl vTuft wk hih
WFT W?ffT| ^ “““
^  fiF9IT5i Vtf fjrfSn^  ̂ ^
5 5, Hf%5f  HVHT 5 10

II I iijcf Wt «ilf̂ Ql ^  W  T|t
t, ift firm  qr wWi# wr?ft f — to  vt v^fWt 
iraPr 5 ^ \ i i  ^, ^ ftR  t o  H 10—  15 fitn 

^  3TT̂  j  I JNl 11̂  gUTV ^ fff  f l f
m f ^  V fi^  ^  SfT̂WW jt—TO ^ ^  ^  
vrem 5"̂  ŴT wrf^ I WVffiF HUTT
^ fv ftiirrt ift? ^ f»fffw vV j t  f*Wy f?
TOf̂  Hfev ^  TO  ̂*11̂   ̂ I
^ ŴT TRTT r̂nn  ̂ i vt wm ĵct ipt 
fir̂ l̂ T Vt 'Sr̂ TWTT VT vitfl  ̂ t

HyfT WWŴW? ^ I

4 Mm wk i5|RT wijnn t w m  
vr TOhFT^i VT IF irj?! w w i WTO ffnn J \ qfr-

infipft qr irfef qi qr wwc
ft qiftfiT mfipff WK 9*5 qr «fnr

wwT Tfn, ftrtwT wT?ft iffer uffful qr 
qz qr UWT wh f s t (  ^  vt mfSpf!
qr ur?H q j qr w«rr 1 n f  ^ m ftirt
5T̂  wmnft ^ ^  H#*ft 1

fH wm in«i 4 ^ irp wt
fiF fir ^ <it̂  nfvv HT̂ niPf ĵt̂ n wrf^ i

fifWT urnrrr
W H H  q r^  ^ ^  ^ W rf fCWT fW t Wff^^ I
^ q?5  ̂2? %  irv ^ wftfju tnn ijW nfjfn 1 

^nwT iifnc iTfin fit ^wr?f ^
wf^ 5 TOq̂  ^  qs  ̂ fWT ITT uwtnq

^ wTf|ni{ I ^  fffw^ qJt qqsf-fw?
 ̂ t ffCfiqi? fff W qtRiTT qffW

:3ST̂  ct mWT̂  |  I

?THf)r V mm 4 f q ? T  fqnrtT ffTjfr
f ‘

*SHRI P. THIAGARAJAN (Siva- 
ganga) : Madam Chairman, on the 
Motor Vehicles (Amendment) Bill, I
rise to express my views.

The suggestions of the State Gov
ernments, the opinions qf the State 
Transport Corporations and the views 
of the private sector transport orga
nisations as also the recommendations 
of the Standing Committee for Road 
Tl-ansport have become the basis for

•The original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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this amending Bill. This Bill is sought 
to be introduced for the purpose of 
plugging some loopholes in the parent 
Act. At the very outset, while I wish 
to express my views, I would like to 
refer what has been recently men
tioned by the Prime Minister about 
road transport and its development.

Only two days back the Prime 
Minister has stated that he has de
manding the nationalisation of road 
transport from 1946, and if that is not 
done the interests of Railways will be 
jeopardised. If this is the view of 
the Prime Minister, I am unable to 
appreciate the introduction of this 
amending Bill. Why should not the 
Central Government issue a directive 
to the State Governments as is done 
in many other matters, for imple
menting the views of the Prime Min
ister of the country? This is not a 
wayside remark of the Prime Minister. 
He has made these remarks in liis 
address to the Road Development 
Coimcil. I don’t  think that our 
Transport Minister can afford to brush 
aside the views at the Prime Minister. 
The Prime Minister has also stated 
that he is not in favour of allocating 
more funds for road development. Here 
it is relevant to refer to certain statis
tics furnished by the Central Govern
ment.

If one unit is invested in the Roads, 
it will generate 100 job opportunities 
and the same unit invested in the 
Railways and in the small industries 
will generate only 19 and 17 job op
portunities respectively. If Rs. 100 
crores are invested in road develop
ment, 5200 man-years will be obtain
ed— t̂his is the result of the study 
conducted by the Government. The 
road development has got the greatest 
potential for generating employment 
opportunitis in the country. It is in
explicable to me how these essential 
factors have been overlooked by the 
Prime Minister. The Prime Minister

has also mentioned that the road 
transport is full corrupt practices, 
black-marketing, smuggling etc. This 
also needs to be looked into by the 
hon. Minister of Transport.

It must be stressed here that the 
octroi check-posts do hold up the 
transport inordinately and this leads 
to many undesirable practices. The 
Centre seems to be keen in abolishing 
the octroi, but is conveniently silent 
about supplementing the loss of reve
nue to the States.

I would also refer to the absence of 
provision in this Bill about paying 
compensation to the families of vic
tims of road accidents. It is really re
grettable that while the families of 
victims of Plane accidents, naval acci
dents and rail accidents get substan
tial sums of money as compensation, 
the families of victims in road acci
dents do not get a single pie. The 
hon. Minister of Transport must look 
into this aspect also. Similarly, there 
must be insurance facility for the 
goods transported through road.

There are still certain lacunae and 
loopholes even in this amending Bill 
about the number of drivers on all- 
India routes, about their minimum 
educational qualifications prescribed 
for the drivers and also about the 
provision in the parent for punishing 
the drunken drivers, as has been ef
fectively put forth by my hon. col
league Shri Ravi who preceded me. I 
am sure that the hon. Minister of 
Transport will bring forward a conso
lidated Bill removing these deficien
cies.

Before I conclude, I would refer to 
the necessity of constructing the East 
Coast Highway in Tamil Nadu, which 
has got tremendous traffic potential. 
The investment made in this highway 
will yield more than adequate revenue 
to the Centre as also to the State of 
Tamil Nadu.

Before I conclude, I would reiterate 
that since the road transport and its
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development has got great potential 
for generating employment opportuni
ties more funds must be allocated by 
t ij Central Government. With these 
few words, i conclude my speech.

SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 
DHAN (Deogarh) : I rise to support
the Bill for the reason that it has 
the purpose to delegate certain po
wers to the State Governments for 
the smooth running of the administra
tion and the work. It has given pre
ference to adivasies and harijans, the 
weaker sections of the people, to serve 
in the Department and also to own 
vehicles.

The third is that some punishment 
is prescribed for the wrong-doers i.e. 
those who travel in the buses and 
other vehicles belonging to Govern
ment, without tickets. These are good 
points on which no one can have any 
dispute. But I find that there are some 
lacunae also in the Bill. The main 
thing is that the Bill is silent about the 
mixed business that is, business by 
the public sector meaning the Govern
ment on the one hand and the private 
sector on the other. There must be 
competition between the private sec
tor and the public sector. Without that 
the public sector becomes monopolist 
and they behave in any ugly manner 
as they desire. So, there must be 
both the sectors in business. We find 
that the private sector manages better 
than the public sector in many res
pects. If there is competition and 
the private sector is making some pro
fits and the public sector is not mak
ing profits, then the public sector is 
to be denounced and it should be con- 
cJemned. So, there must be competi
tion.

There is one point which may not 
cent per cent fit in this matter but 
ĥis is a subject whixih should be dis

cussed here. There are so many acci
dents by the motor vehicles. One thing 
IS that the truck drivers do not give 

to the smaller vehicles. The

truck drivers while coming from the 
opposite direction, do not give an inch 
to other vehicles and sometimes they 
—smaller ones—go to the left with 
the result that the other vehicle does 
not have space on the road and some
times even falls into the drain. A 
particular section of the drivers behave 
like that. While coming from behind 
they virtually thrust the smaller vehi
cle. So, there must be very strict rule 
about it.

A good thing has been provided in 
the Bill that passangers, without ticket 
should be punished. I heard some hon. 
Members saying that the poor people 
should be given some benefit in this 
matter. I think the poorest man, the 
most illiterate man, the most un-civi- 
lised man knows that without a ticket 
he canjiot travel in the bus or any 
other conveyance. So, I do not accept 
that version of the hon. Member who 
pleads that the poor people have no 
knowledge or money and so, they will 
not buy tickets. If such permission 
is given to them, then 50 per cent of 
the people will travel without tickets 
on the plea of poverty.

Sometimes because of dearth of 
tyres and tubes Government vehicles 
do not run. This Department must 
impress upon the Industrial Develop
ment Department or the whole Gov
ernment so that tyres and tubes are 
made available in adequate quantities 
in different parts of the country and 
at cheaper rates. A truck tyre costs 
Rs. 4,000 to 5,000 and sometimes in the 
black even Rs. 6,000. How can the 
country run its transport department 
and make any profit, or any individual 
person owning any transport can run 
them and make any profit so that the 
people in general can get the benefit 
of the increased transport?

I hope the Ministry will take note 
of these suggstions and try to amelio
rate the grievances and difficulties 
which both the people and the depart
ment are put to.
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SHRI K. A. RAJAN (Trichur) : 
Madam Chairman, the motor industry 
is fi vast and fast developing industry, 
both in the fields of goods traffic as 
well as passenger traffic. It is a major 
industry in both the public sector and 
also private sector. The parent Act 
on this subject was enacted in 1939 
and further amendments camo off and 
on, the last one being in 1976. Now 
the Motor Vehicles (Amendment) 
Bill, 1978 is before us for considera
tion.

My first submission is, taking into 
consideration the vast expansion of 
this industry and also the new techno
logical improvements which have come 
in regarding motor vehicles, Govern
ment have to consider the various as
pects and come forward with a com
prehensive Bill, which is in conformity 
with the new developments that have 
taken place in this industry.

Then I come to the implementation 
of this Act in the different States by 
the various State Authorities. We 
have to see whether the provisions of 
the Act are properly implemented. The 
actual state of affairs in these Autho
rities is that they are steeped in cor
ruption. It is an open secret that if 
an ordinary individual wants to get a 
permit, he has to approach everyone 
in that Authority and grease their 
palm. It is even said that there is a 
scheduled rate from top to bottom. 
People are in difficulties because in the 
Transport Authority nothing will move 
without the payment of money. Unless 
you streamline the organisation and 
see that corruption is rooted out, I do 
not know how the implementation of 
the provisions of this Act can ever be 
successful.

There are lakhs of workers v/ho are 
manning these vehicles, whether goods 
or passenger. After the advant of the 
new types of vehicles and the increase 
in tonnage and the speed of the vehi
cles, there is every justification for re 
duction in the hours of work. But 
nOw the man on the wheel has to work 
for hours together in the national 
highwfjj's which are heavily congested.

Because of the hazardous nature of 
their work, their working hours should
be reduced.

Coming to the reservation for the 
weaker sections, I welcome this idea. 
But I would share the anxiety which 
has been expressed by some bon. 
Members as to how far this will really 
be beneficial to the weaker sections in 
practice. We should ensure that tran
sactions do not take place s j that this 
benefit will really go to the weaker 
sections. An ordinary motor vehiclc 
w’ill require an investment of more 
than one lakh of rupees. Will it be 
pos ible for people belonging to the 
w’eaker sections to get that much of 
finance to own a vehicle? In many 
matters preference is given to co-ope
ratives. In the same way, if there i'J 
a cooperative of Scheduled Castes or 
Tribes running a transport service, it 
should be given preference and all 
facilities so that this reservation can 
really be effective, as contemplated in 
tliis Act.

Drivers can man their vehicles effi
ciently only if they have a p roper 
knowledge of the mechanical devices 
of the new truci^s. So, I think the 
provision for separate driving licences 
for trucks and buses is a good one.

Regarding minimum educational 
qualifications, it should not be stipu
lated that a driver should possess a 
particular academic qualificaiion for 
running a vehicle. It should be enough 
if he has primary knowledge of the 
vehicles and traffic rules and is able 
to read and write. Otherwise, it will be 
to the serious disadvantage of those 
in service and those aspiring for em- 
pioyment as drivers.

I personally feel that the provision 
for a no-objection certificate by the 
transferor or owner of the motor 
vehicle from the registering authority 
should remain, because unless some 
Kort of authority is there to show that 
it has been transferred, the workers 
will not be able to maintain their 
claims.
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wpnAv ^ ift
hItvtr (wffhni) fw6nv, *fr ftroi
f  ^ iW ( VTWT f  I fif fW w
^ «m m  TWT qm I  fv wrfwrfrof ^

wy n? vfwT W tS inr^Tii ^ i p i
^  FWT̂TW ^ I 5HT ^

wifwr f  fv ffift fro fTTw ^ ^ ^triR
wiftnhnili fft WTiFwr ^  fft wTff j . . .  .

MR. CHAIRMAN: I had called
Vinayak Prasad Yadav, and he is not 
here. Anyway, you please conclude 
quickly because your name was last 
in the list.

«ft ffwt n\Tnm : A m
^  ?TT̂ ff ^ |̂ >inT prf̂ n̂fiTirli

fft ^ ^  » q«-f^
f. ptj[ ^  îfVt 

^^f?T *rnr  ̂ ^
wTî m }i 11! VTii ^  Fhmfirhr
9R\i mu %i\x VTVTTt ?r>T <TT twx

i?naT # %r^ mm
i r t r  ^  f TTf a r l ^  H < T i { ^

fTTŴTT ^  qfFf WTfWi Wfftf-
fiR R snfr«rR twt nm ̂

'TM’T pt WV I

4 nfj wtr wiyn p—^mrr
f i n

V ^ I T ^  f.H*i ^ ftp wfe<F
Hmf^t H ITR <TT ^  f»T VRTR f̂ T̂T ITT HTVrTT 
1̂ vfW?T f%m ITT FV?TT —'t ITff

VT̂ tT fTT VTrl i ffV ITfit HU ^T
 ̂ fv tJT nfuVT^ Jifl-MltHM V iTWrpff ^

^  VT ^ Jsftr i  W>T ^  V fro
vmrm fro  t  ‘ tNfh ^ wrq m jrR
m \  iTTO 1^  wfijwrrfoft % ^  »W
fro ^ \ fin ^ >R|fV TW ITWfH ^ ?

JTtt ^ ff> ITR IF Wt̂  W
—?nfv nftlFTX̂  T̂tw ^ <T|ft
?rd». «T=T VT I WTH wf-ŵ  IR
fJT IHPft niffR 5^T, W*TT •ft̂ T-Wpf ftfn̂ T 
^ wmm frrm ^  I  rft winnh: wry- 

w\ WTOTT VT ftwT mm I, wf 
ifrRrfSr fW vlf ^  t  i

win ^ « i —IfW WfT 
v*  ̂ € f — T 1!?^ f IT I  ? ^ TO
«rtr im fTTfiw mi fWfT̂ nT ^  ^

VT ttm  wxj qw«Vi»c
^  ^T i«r in ^  I
^  ^  ^  rft 9WT hw fft OTHTT I A
|i tv w  1 ift iiTfiiT %>f ^  RTfiR

vt ITC ^  Fir

VT WT fro r̂m ^-—aH Awm uf^ifsr
^  *?T TOT l̂ljf f<TĤT Wlfjjl? \ W-iT TO ?TT|[ VT 
STTWUT̂ UTTOT ?AllT̂  ftp ^  }V 
VRTR tTTHT ?11T T!J.fTTT ft *!?ff HiffV
TO fî  TF̂TT Hf I’RTCt 80 |[̂ TT CT
qv HTW ^  TO OTT TOT qTO'Ŵ  
^  TOT fft TO fro ^  I

MR. CHAIRMAN : Mr. Nayak, you 
must conclude now. You please re
sume your seat. I am calling the next 
Speaker.

Mr. Banatwalla.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA
(Ponnani) : Madam Chair-person,
this Amendment Bill first gives us an 
opportunity to seek an important and 
timely clarification from the Govern
ment on an important aspect of the 
Transport Policy. The truck opera
tors are agitated. Today, itself there 
is a strike and thousands of trucks are 
off the road in Bombay. There is also 
a threat of such chain strikes in other 
parts of the country also. Among 
others, the truck operators are ex
pressing themselves against nationali
sation proposal reported to have been 
made by the Prime Minister. It is ne
cessary that the Government today 
takes this House into confidence and 
clarify its stand with respect to any 
immediate proposal for the nationali
sation Of road transport of goods.

Now after seeking this clarification 
from the Government we may exa
mine a few provisions of the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Banatwalla,
iust one minute, the time allotted to 
this Bill was two hours and in about 
two minutes, the two hours will be 
over. Is it the pleasure of the House 
that we extend the time slightly?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS; Yes.

AN HON. MEMBER : By two hours.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am sorry, I do 
not think that it will be possible, be
cause there is a large amount of busi
ness to go through. So, I would suggest 
that we extend the time by not more
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than half an hour. The Minister will 
require about 25 minutes.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY (Dhar- 
mapuri) : I suggest that the time be 
extended by one hour.

MR. CHAIRMAN: At half past five 
there is an half-an-hour discussion. If 
we extend it by one hour, then it will 
continue tomorrow. Is it the pleasure 
of the House that we extend the time 
by one hour?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS : Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN : But I would re
quest all the speakers to cooperate be
cause the Minister will require about 
25 minutes, since there are some 
amendments to go through, it will con
tinue tomorrow. Now, Mr. Banatwalla, 
you can continue.

17.00 hrs.

[Shri Dhirendranath Basu in the 
Chair]

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA : There 
is a welcome provision in the Bill for 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and for preference 
to persons belonging to economically 
weaker sections of the society___

SHRI CHAND RA M : I will not be 
here tomorrow. It will be better if it 
could be finished today.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time has
been extended by one hour. There is 
a Half-An-Hour discussion at 5.30 
P.M. So, it will not be possible to 
finish it today. Then, it will be taken 
up on the following day, that is, on 
the 29th.

SHRI CHAND RAM : It is all right.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA : It is, 
however, a matter of regret that a dif
ferential treatment has been sought to 
be meted out in the matter of reserva
tion. While it will be incumbent upon 
the States to compulsorily provide for 
reservation for Scheduled Castes and

Scheduled I'ribes in granting permits, 
it will not be compulsory for the State 
Governments to provide for any reser
vation or preference in the case of 
persons belonging to economically 
weaker sections of the society. This is 
..1 unfortunate differentiation. The 
iion. Minister while piloting tne Bill 
said that only lip-sympathy is being 
paid to the plight of people belonging 
to the economically weaker-sections of 
the society. But he has also kept him
self open to this charge. A very half
hearted sympathetic treatment has 
been given out to the economically 
weaker sections of the society. I plead 
that even in the case of economically 
weaker sections of the society, it 
should be incumbent and compulsory 
upon the States to provide for reser
vation or preferential treatment in tne 
matter of giving permits, etc. The 
differentiation betwee the two sections 
of our society, namely, Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes on the 
one hand and the economically weaker 
sections on the other hand should be 
wiped out.

There is another differentiation with 
respect to the period of validity of 
driving licence. This period is sought 
to be increased to five years. But in 
the case of paid drivers or drivers of 
transport vehicles, the period is main
tained at three years. There is no jus
tification whatsoever for such' a diffe
rentiation. I am afraid, this merely 
a rids to the harassment of the poorer 
people, namely, paid drivers or dri
vers Of transport vehicles.

Then, clause 5 of the Bill also sti
pulates that those who intend to drive 
private vehicles as paid employees 
should also obtain proper licence and 
the State Governments may put cer
tain restrictions and have regulations 
for the purpose. This, again, is an un
desirable aspect of this particular 
Bill. I do not understand why this 
provision has been made. We all know 
from our experience: take, for exam
ple, the case of a person who applies 
for a taxi badge or for a permit as taxi- 
driver. You know how much of ha
rassment and corruption there is in 
.he issue of taxi badges or taxi-driving
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licences. And now, Sir, we are open
ing a new door, as far as the so-called 
private paid employees are concern
ed—a new door for harassment and 
corruption, without gaining anything 
in this particular matter. Therefore, I 
feel that such persons who take licen
ces with the intention of driving pri
vate vehicles as paid employees need 
not be subjected to the further har- 
rassment of being required to have a 
specific driving licence for the purpose.

I may conclude by referring to an
other important provision that is 
sought to be made in this particular 
Bill. This is with respect to the
minimum educational qualifications 
which may be insisted upon for giving 
licences to drive transport vehicles, 
ivlow, great care has to be taken to 
see that this particular condition as 
regards the minimum educational 
qualification does not become a new 
source of harassment or discrimination 
a^^ainst people. I may elucidate my 
point by a concrete example. In 
Bombay, if a person applies for a driv
ing licence to drive a taxi, he is com
pulsorily required to have a proper 
knowledge of Marathi. I submit that
this insistance upon a proper know
ledge of any particular language is a 
discrimination against the linguistic 
minorities in the particular State.
Therefore, while any such type of mi
nimum educational qualifications is 
c’ompulsorily laid down, the require
ment of knowledge of a particular 
language must be avoided. As it is, in 
the case of Bombay, the matter was 
even referred by the linguistic mino
rities to the Commissioner for Lingu
istic Minorities, but there was no im
provement in the situation. I there
fore hope thlat, while implementing 
^his Clause 8 of the Bill which autho
rise the State Government to impose 

minimum educational qualifica
tions, necessary safeguards should be

ipulated to see that there is no dis
crimination on the basis of language.

I hope that this important aspect 
^ill be borne in mind by the Govern- 
^€nt in the implementation of the Act.

TTH • 1939 ifteT
H PfWT m Tp ^ I ^  ^ 1

g I ^ ftfRT i
^ ffhn ^ I wic 

^ p I f i   ̂ I 5^

jrPTBrrr i

WTcT ^ ftFT 5̂
^nfkrft r̂<'STH

OTiH fv vrjR TRT w i i  vnr
^ TO TK fTTRT ^ Wtr

^  ^  ifT?f ^
wtr fH <R HTVR vt RTR I

^  ?rrif ^ ^  ^ vvirftt 
ftp ^  ^  nrtif ^

5T?̂ 3n ^  ft? HTw ^  ^  ^
I ^  ^  hWt

^  JTPft ^  VVTT ^ at ^TT 
*75 t  ^  fiR V t R ifter WHH
Vt, ̂  ff^HT ft ^  I ^
iTRVT<t w>T ^  ^  wm rnft v r
rft ^3  ̂ ^

T O  # ?T ^  f*F ira  mix
5RVt ^  ?TTH ^

Wkl00,100m200,200
^  HTTT W5TTO fTO

nĵ  H>T I ^  fx̂ ^
^  KM v p n r VT

5T> ^rfrsR qK ^
ipTTV ^  ’FT H friMi

^Itid HVrft ^ I

500 ^  vV TO I, mi IfV
^  I fcRT

ijtHT Pf» «T5t ^ ihx TOVT
lift  ̂ h r m  fv rrm

m*Mqt !̂TT t̂»TT I
im ft  fTTO ^  ^  ^ «fh:

^  ^*t^ ^ n f^ ,  nWt <F ft*TFff <TT
^I4T ?HTT M«mi ^rtr fiRT fd'f>d 
TOH I

IRTTVi ^  4>HH KTT $ fip fTpfT
mw <ftvT ?ft wPf
Î ^FPrt JTT f̂t f h f  *̂t TH TOT ^
WJT?TT ffJ f  V rm  ^  W»T ’KH T^T l| KT
p f t f ^  I^Vfftte fftrT 5  ̂ HTVTT ^  KW
CTO ^  T^SRt Pff ̂  in 5 ,

ft h< \ 4  ^  i p f  5’Wt W rf^  ITfTT
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[vf\ vm  ijfif] 

fftn wiw! i  v f  v n  ^  if w|f

pffv fn^ |ft ^  ^  iftYT-nnftRi m VV2X 
V̂Fnn V fW Jw c  wvtt ^

^ HTH VT wrfini I f?ru 
ffF^ # *T?̂f Hw V f ^  wrfjro [
*i|fy ^  f^fn^n in vt hHt *tt 
WT̂  ftw ^  <r̂ viT
wif^, ^w ^

^ ^ ŴFV
^8^ in^ vt ^  wt? w*T w?ft ^ I ifitnii 11̂  

^ fw T ^  4Hii<0 w in  wrfjrt 
fc iWf \ r̂ ^ PII^VT ^ i ’lT f% T̂frt
<fT WHT̂  IIHI îYt r̂ r̂ HH TTYVT ̂ Wf
*T|̂ 5fW ^ I p i f ^  *1]̂  ^  Hnnft wrf^ i

ÎTV WHWT W  ^  to! ^ T̂IjT
# tW 5^  ^Tf VT5T1 WT  ̂ ^ ?ft
W¥^ ^ fv ^*nrt Wf ^
f?rt ITS wtA ^ ? f̂t*T ^  ̂  5
ftf wfev 5f|ff ^ ftnRf vt WWT̂
I  I fiFHt V iT^ n N  nvT
^ > n  I ^  HTVTTt ITT^ 15f n m t  t ,  ^

wT^n^ ^  w m ^ “V WT ir m t ^ I m  
ISxftztlFT ^  ^ fvVT
jW t  ^ I ? H fW  w ¥ inrtvFW V  HTw i^ V v ^
fft ¥W ^  wifirf WH wiw t
^5W w rt WRlft HF w ? ^  ft WH HV I

VfflVTV Vt Wni ^ *f IJf? fffiT VT
WT wVt I h < TOV qr IfJ f̂f I #  ^ iWT

fiF ’fl'V 15"^^ wmi 8 e m t  vt wsx^  ww 
T̂ ! m { w i w^ U n ^ m  w! vrw f[\,
wJrt fit IW I, WZ ^  W€ fft ^  
5*̂  wrW y I ^  ^ nn  |  \ ^

^1 fv  2 # 5  wn « ii^ i % WI4I
irt^ i s  irrwt Hff»^ 5 fv  w rt

IfT Ŵf!f <TW ^  WWT f  WHR »TU
?it fnr mW 1 <hft #vnM ’fwhtt
IRfT *1^ ^ n fr t I fU fW  IW f?t isWT T̂fT 
fWIWT I

i f f  ip ? f «?T I  I f ^ « |« ! R  
WTWWt ^  ^ iftff®! ffV
3 2  ^  faH>l1gT I  f l k  ^  ^ qffrro TO 2Wft 
fa<^>fte T I  I IT  ̂ !?▼ t ,  6 2
vftf ^  m r i t  t  I wwv( fH 11  ̂ ift t  fv
turn % #HWI •fVvW HfV *IT ¥11̂  «fW, 

vlf 1WTO ^ 1  |Wt I ^  wit ^
VIŴT

I ^ 31 VI 1̂
^ 5 3  nrfwt WW T5V ^fV! HTVTT ^ W^ 
VT %! ^  nr wi^nf mm
ffVW ^ I hpft TO iff, fWT ftp

H  ft jftw  ft Rt̂tvt ^ wi
W*f WK f t Iff, fffftm 5̂  *TT W5 IfT̂

ft VT OTnn fWin irnn pfft
WKUit qiT f  > T^ I  I

n f  wm ff> w m  ^ X9  ̂ w rfirt fv  
WFV V ll*4< *1^ ^  ^ 1 0  ITTW
4 qfK> w> iftr wi 20 HM ^ VTA $ I
fH VTTiT ^  HT^ ^  5f^ fV9lf WT TOfff I
^  V wffwmiwww: Ifhr 6 0  ^ ix  w in m r
qv iTO  R w^  ift, OT f t  ma ^ i^T?ft ^ \ 
^̂ ifETlT FTVTT If̂  i|̂ r?TfT v f tv V1TTTT ft WRI 
HfV fHfft* I *nWT«T ?̂flrT ^ fv fVIT V
^fr^ ilTTfT ft ŷTTfT vftnf f?V ?TTTW îYt

HV(TT W^ W?T TO?fy t ,  «5>?TT ^  
HWT̂ flT^ ¥H W9T WVfft«? I ffT# WHTfT f̂Vt 
Vlf TTFTT 5!?ff I  I miT ^  ^  THTf̂  ^ IT^ 
iftfT TO ^ fftf !TTO ^ 5T ^ I ?TRif
W5 ^fpm ^^w\ I  fv T̂TfH qr?! ^  ^ c t t  ^ 
2 0  w n  fw  v f f  * n ^  w i f i  w»TT̂  v  

f^xn ^ I wr f ir  vt^t v  v t u t  <tH
fT*TT ̂ nff^ I

vvN WR?ft ^  fro frt Ttfi 
fTTTf iTin, ^fT wft IR> fmr ft wmsn wrifi?Tr i ^  
Ip Ŵ fTfro ^HR 4>0« fqiTT «TWWJ
Wt wt ?ft vik^ ^  HTffR iwt ^
T[(\z TO f»*t ?i*hiTnrftin
n«n qfT VTH ^  wk fwi n \ f?r 
WT5 ft w^ Hfv fsmt ^  n\ unrt
^  ?vbT ^ qwiT ft Mii t  I WITT
fflf ct Pitt ft HTcJ WTT fffT WT4 fd fftT
ft H I

qf? we fft «!ftT 4 ffWT fTT tOR f4TT(5n
wrpn ?frt ar? IT? fv ftr<T5ft nt (jmrt
^ ^  ?d 3 0  ft VJT 5>;n5> n̂ff̂
f*rt ftp rwV fPro wnr ir«n  ̂ ^ ^ wVr nm  
wIt ft ift 5̂ 1 wM 5 ?ft 1WRT WT̂fT 
^ «ftr *  fJTT̂  ift ir^v 5 ^

TTRTT ^ 1[ rHHcfl <ftr VT
fnw^ 5 I ^ftr nrffirt ift
m rfW  5, tiYf iififeMi 5 i fffftrq
in tlf r  ^  ?rt w  ft w  30 « ?  ^ f f t  5" ^  (ft
n f ^  I wn ifw t{v WTff iftr yWt 'nfi*?
ITT iftW ^  l?lf IT ?̂>| w  ift ftm

nrf» ftrw I ffW IfW
fv TO WfT ^fnWT ^T.

WTwrm ift f>n <ftr fitf tfjgrtftgi ift 
wm lit <rt I wnr p f 

n*i# 150 ^  TOT ft f̂fT wr^
^ W|rt WT«T VT fTOTW ^ I Vl)x HW fT?^ 

WT ft 1TWTN ^ ift ŵ t nrit ir^  fmi fn vtf 
WTf fTOfff I 1W ^  >!|ff ^  9!^ ^ I ffjff 
ft ^ W|[ TOIT I  fil5 pf#« * WT M  f m  
Aw iVw ^  |[T ?ftfl iJhf *TT TOT J;
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^  M i t t  in fR
K>̂  f  ..........

tTff invfhi w w  ' w ?ft ^ i

vh : f̂ TTR ^ ft ?ft «fh: ŝrrr̂  ^
\ «tVt ipnff 5̂  ^

^  TO ^  TTsrnr 'rr?rr 1 . . .
(wmsrTiT) ............ TT t  1 ?T?r m

^ f^ 1T5T qrtT ^  ?fr ^  'TPl’HT 
? t\t ^wnw^T ify irm  ^  ^rrr

?TT T̂  JTT? f̂t
jfFT' r̂ ?tt1% ?rnT ^  ?tt 'ft 1 sm r 
5T̂ ?lT J  I ’̂ TTF̂  t  %  ?T?T

^  wit »T̂  f̂ ricfY I

^?T n frr ?nTf
r̂ 77 W HR 51^ ?̂TT W  ^  T^ § ' ^  ^  

w» f̂ TT TnvjiIH 4î n '*[*'A” ^ I irnr
?m ^  f^nriWf ^  fft 
 ̂ jrsTTTf ?rnjf spfVf^ ^  ^

f^r>nt ^'r ^  iTffT 2nft 'ft?2pr?T ttt

f  ^ \r  ^  ift jft^T T̂PT P: ^
t  ^  ^  ^  ’BTFR- ^
#, wrmr f  1 ?fr ?mr

^  6 ^T»T ^  T̂T ^tZT T̂T % fTTT
ftfrr ITTft̂  I ^  TO 

"SrT̂TfT ?T̂ TO” ^  TIHj[d T̂TfT
i»r f̂ ^  q^T m^'i ^  \ ^ irf^  ^  mT
’5ft t ^\k % ^  «Ft t̂ TT ^  ^ rf^  I . . .
(Wl t̂lH) ......... A ^ ^  !TR?r F̂TR ^  ^
?fV7 ?  H fW  ^  ^  in r f t  ^  1
ifr rr̂ w!u ^   ̂f ^  jft^  ̂^  f  ^  ŵ
^  11 v t f  ^rV ^  UTTT ^  »T>^'r q t ^  ^

TJ ^  ?TFT ?T>FT Ht fHT ^  ^  ^
JT̂ TT f% nf»fr ^T?r Pr^TRt ^
«HR ^  fkvrm ?ft «FT  ̂ ^  ^  

5f»T ^  ?HT^ ^  ^  q r r ^  I

^?T%7t 5Trf T̂̂ ?TT |T ftP ^ T T f^
^ i f f  ^  ff)5Tt ‘3TT1^

TTTT̂  1?y, To ^  «T:T̂  iRTPTT
^  «inir jpn iftrr & f% ^

^  VTlrf^
^  TR % ftftjr Fmrrr, 55̂  «ftr

I ^rrf^ 1
^  ^  ^ r r f ^  fv  mrfhrft ^
^  ^  ŜTRrrr I  ?TT 5T^, f  T?f%  ̂ W T ^  ^

ŝrR5!TT t  m ^jrmr t  1 
f , TT^ ^  m r ^  w ^  ^  fr>T ^

^  ^  ^  I’, ift ?=rm ^  mr^
I  ^  ^  ifNnr ^  t  VT I ^  

^ f ,  ^  T T ^  5̂t¥5TT
^  T nm  ^tiiTT ^  ?rr wjW  f%

*TT̂
^  ^  f t  im r I fft ^  i r t  ^  ^  ^

m̂r#*T ^  ^  t̂̂ ft ^rf^,
^  ^Tf^, ^  ^  Ptwwt

^ rf^  I f i^  IT? OT ^  ftptr frtr ^ 
^  ^»fV ^  A mriFTT ^ ft: ^

P̂TT 5?ft ^m5t f i r ^  fftr
^  Ŵ  ffiNt cT̂  ^  ift fWfr^ |[ ^
^  ^ft ?TT ITFnft, ?HT̂  '4t ^  ^  I i .

SHRI B. C. KAMBLE (Bombay 
South Central): Mr. Chairman, Sir,
while I would like lo congratulate the 
hon., Minister for the notable provi
sions in this Bill, especially, those per
taining to the hire purchase as well as 
the periodicity of it which is exten
ded and on the appointment of Chair
man—Clause, 20 of the Bill—I would 
like to suggest to the Minister and to the 
Government that the importance of 
road transport is going to increase 
very much in this country because the 
railway lines are limited.

Therefore, a stage would come when 
the road transport will have to be co
mpletely nationalised, if not to-day, 
at least tomorrow because it is of na
tional importance. There are many 
passengers who, prefer to travel by 
road rather than by rail. Therefore, 
road transport is of national impor
tance. This is my first submission.

My second submission is that cer
tain speeches have been made in this 
House welcoming the provision for re
servation of licences for scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes and econo
mically weaker sections. An apprehen
sion has been expressed about its ap
plicability. On that point, I would Tike 
to suggest that under the Constitution 
there is no community recognised as 
economically backward, scheduled ca
stes, scheduled tribes, backward clas
ses and weaker sections are the four 
classes which are recognised by the 
Constitution. Economically backward 
class is not recognised. Such a con
cept is new to our Constitution. No 
doubt, there is socially and education
ally backward class recognised in the 
Con stitution. For that you can make a 
provision. I would like to suggest to
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the hon’ble Minister not to get deter
red by the apprehension expressed; 
otherwise how will you be able to im
plement it. I want to congratulate 
the Minister that he hias the courage 
to implement this provision. Now, 
there are two methods to implement 
this. Firstly, having made the provi
sion you must establish a develop
ment fund for the scheduled castes' 
and scheduled tribes.

SHRI CHAND RAM: How can it
be done here. It is a State subject.

SHRI B. C. KAMBLE: Either you 
try for such a fund or make use o 
the provision under Clause 24 which 
relates to Indian tourism development 
or State tourism development and 
through these two agencies you can 
implement the provisions which are 
made for reservation of licences to 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes.

Mr. Chairman, my third point is 
that you delete the provision with re
gard to educational qualificationss be
cause it is likely to be mis-interpre- 
ted. You may prescribe certain mi
nimum requirements to be fulfilled in
stead of making provision in terms of 
educational qualifications. Then some 
provision should be made in order to 
make the travel of the passengers 
safe, comfortable and for that there 
should be enough number of vehi
cles and good roads. Today the posi
tion even in the Capital is that the 
passengers are huddled like animals 
in the buses. Therefore, the number 
of vehicles should be increased and 
also the roads should be made wider. 
The passengers who have paid you 
sufficient revenue—even for more than 
your investment—their travel should 
be made more safe  ̂ dignified and com
fortable.

Finally, I must congratulate the Mi
nister for having brought the provi
sion in regard to hire-purchase. It is 
very welcome because there have 
been many cases where people have

been cheated. If in the motor-vehi- 
cles accidents claim tribunals the regi
strars are promoted as presiding of
ficers then so many difficulties will 
get resolved. I am a practising law
yer and I know how many petitions 
have got accumulated. If the hon’ble 
Minister makes necessary provision 
in this regard it will be a welcome 
feature. With these words I commend 

^end support the Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Durga
Chand.

fft yrri fF?
^  ^  ft—^  ^

^  ^  t, piFT V ^  3nFfm
^  I ...........

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister 
will reply on the 29th in the first hour...

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
CHARGE OF THE MINISTRY OF 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
CHAND RAM); According to the Par
liamentary Affairs Minister, it is very 
difficult on the 29th. There is another 
business fixed regarding flood relief 
discussion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He will take ab
out ha1f-an-hour or 49 minutes and not 
more than that. In the first hour, ev
erybody will be present.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): You will have better au
dience!

inf

— ^ ^  ^  >d6l I
^ ^  ^  I —^  'TT ^  ^
V77TT xTrf^ I ^

JTT

r̂tXT, TOT *T ^  «M<wi i  «T
i i  \ ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  & ^

t  i
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^
«fTT ^ ftr ?TRr 3Fnr ^ yrr v
^  I ir ^  qjR̂ rr

?tTr t  ?tVt w t^ t r  % ŝr̂ TT# ^  ?nrn ^  1 
^  Trf?nft ^  TTf^

eft ^  ^  ^  5ir^ 5T̂  t  I
?Tf3r f3T?r̂  ^ncTt^sr^r f, ^rrrtT^rr^
5r̂ 9T ^TFTtt ^m ^in’̂T «Pt ^  ^  —

^  fwnr ^ ^ —WT sflH
^ rfr ^ ^  ^ ^
r̂ TfiftrTfv ^  ^?JT

^  f?T#»lT— î%?T -̂K ^  ̂

1̂  ^fytf ^ ^grnvns-
iTT̂ r ^  f̂=!T ^  t , 5T W ^ X

^ r  '^jFTxr ^r=rr ?  ?fy^: ^  :;r-T^r ^>?tt

^  I WUT  ̂ I  rTf: ^  ^FFqVcft-

W?T ^  ^  ^ F̂TtTT ^  '+)N'5l ^  ?T̂FTT
I  5T I q-  ̂ 5ft JfTT

fr^lT ?T5 ^  ?PRTT
^ I ^  4>Im^ i Tg^R ^  I ^HR VTvft-

^>irr I cT? rrp^jfTT^^^ ^  i i ^  1
^ ^ ^ ^  

% ^r?ft ^
’TJFT^ ^  ^  I

*T̂  ?THt rr^ ^  ^ ?̂T̂ nrr—
^  ^  ?T|T 'TT R  %

^  ^fsrgnff ^r fJrTsrPT Pf^t t̂̂ t |  i

^  ^ f ( 7 ^  f  I #fW7̂ T ^  arrTTTT W

^ ^  *T̂ ?̂ 1R ?t îTR ^RT

t  «r>̂  r̂ ?rnT^ t
v m  ^ ^iit ^ I ^K^rx ^

*ptf STT̂ hnr JTjff I  T̂FTT T̂Fsf ft̂ TT
^HrriT ft)?: ^  ^r^f ftrqr ^TRrr |  i r̂ ^  ’ir tt

?̂ ?:F̂ ¥5t t  ’iftT ^ ŝrir̂  ^  ^  t»
^4' irr^ ? I

r̂rfyiff arf?r «̂rr̂ r #'
I I  mK «TPT ^rfr  ̂^  ^  «ft
^  ^ t  ^  3Ft ^  ^

t  I q ^  3fhr-<hr «gr^ ^
11 W  firt" ^  r̂JTfPTT  ̂ ftr ^ ?Fn=qt-

€VpTT ^  ^Tf^ 5TT^ 5TFft3?̂  *|fr 
f i r ^  ^t1 ^  f% t  y^ldlVH # iTR I ITFT ^  
^  f̂ <4 Vft ^  f; rTTl%
OT inm  ^  ^  qjpKT qi=̂  iftr ^r^tr
V ^nrR ^ ^  %TT̂ ^  jtw tt
qftrfVNnitil q j ^  ^  TO I

MR. CHAIRMAN: If the House 
agrees, we can extend the time by 
half-an-hour so that the Minister may 
reply to the discussion and thereafter, 
We take up the half-an-hour discus
sion.

SHRi A. R. BADRI NARAYAN 
(Shimoga): The discussion on this Bill 

can continue tomarrow. It was already 
decided by your predecessor.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister will 
not be here tomorrow.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: This is 
not an Ordinance, which you have to 
convert into a Bill within a particular 
period. It can be taken day after to
morrow or next week.

SHRI CHAND RAM: I will take
about half an hour to reply to the dis
cussion on this Bill. I would request 
that the hon. Members may kindly 
agree.

SHRI A. R. BADRI NARAYAN: The 
matter was raised some time back 
and it was understood that the half- 
an-hour discussion will be taken at
5.00 when the discussion on this Bill 
will be closed. It is already decided. 
Now putting it again to the vote of 
the House is not correct.

SHRI CHAND RAM: I can reply at
6.00 after the half-an-hour discussion
is over.

SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: It was
already put to the House and it was 
decided by the Chirman that half-an- 
hour discussion be taken up at 5.30.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up half-an-hour discussion. 
Further discussion on this Bill will be 
taken up day after tomorrow.


